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Purpose: To observe the impact of using scribes on documentation efficiency in ophthalmology clinics.
Design: Single-center retrospective cohort study.
Participants: A total of 29 997 outpatient visits conducted by 7 attending ophthalmologists between January

1, 2018, and December 31, 2019, were included in the study: 18 483 with a scribe present during the encounter
and 11 514 without a scribe present.

Methods: Use of a scribe.
Main Outcome Measures: Total physician documentation time, physician documentation time during and

after the visit, visit length, time to chart closure, note length, and percentage of note text edited by physician.
Results: Total physician documentation time was significantly less when working with a scribe (mean �

standard deviation, 4.7 � 2.9 minutes/note vs. 7.6 � 3.8 minutes/note; P < 0.001), as was documentation time
during the visit (2.8 � 2.2 minutes/note vs. 5.9 � 3.1 minutes/note; P < 0.001). Physicians also edited scribed
notes less, deleting 1.9 � 4.4% of scribes’ draft note text and adding 14.8 � 11.4% of the final note text,
compared with deleting 6.0 � 9.1% (P < 0.001) of draft note text and adding 21.2 � 15.3% (P < 0.001) of final
note text when not working with a scribe. However, physician after-visit documentation time was significantly
higher with a scribe for 3 of 7 physicians (P < 0.001). Scribe use was also associated with an office visit length
increase of 2.9 minutes (P < 0.001) per patient and time to chart closure of 3.0 hours (P < 0.001), according to
mixed-effects linear models.

Conclusions: Scribe use was associated with increased documentation efficiency through lower total
documentation time and less note editing by physicians. However, the use of a scribe was also associated with
longer office visit lengths and time to chart closure. The variability in the impact of scribe use on different
measures of documentation efficiency leaves unanswered questions about best practices for the implementation
of scribes and warrants further study of effective scribe use. Ophthalmology Science 2021;1:100088 ª 2021
Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of the American Academy of Ophthalmology. This is an open access article under
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
As electronic health records (EHRs) gained wide adoption
over the past decade, clinicians expressed concern over
increased documentation time.1e3 New billing and docu-
mentation requirements that coincided with EHR adoption
have often resulted in time away from patients and greater
documentation burden. In response, the profession of med-
ical scribe rapidly emerged with the aim of freeing clinicians
from clerical tasks and EHR-associated burnout.2,4 Such
documentation assistance from scribes may be particularly
critical in high-volume specialties like ophthalmology.5

Much of the published literature on scribes has focused
on quantitatively assessing economic feasibility and effi-
ciency or qualitatively assessing the effect of scribe use on
physicians. In emergency departments, quantitative studies
associated scribe use with increased patient volumes,6

relative value units,6,7 and reductions in documentation
time of up to 1 hour per 8-hour shift.8 In the outpatient
setting, scribes were similarly associated with reduced
time to chart closure9,10 and increased patients seen
per hour.11 Qualitative studies in outpatient clinics
showed increased physician satisfaction when using
ª 2021 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of the American Academy of
Ophthalmology. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND li-
cense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
scribes,5,6,9,10,12 as well as decreased perceived EHR
burden, documentation time, and documentation time at
home.13,14 In ophthalmology, however, very few studies
have examined the use of scribes, either quantitatively or
qualitatively, and we are not aware of any published
analyses of the impact of scribe use in ophthalmology on
clinical documentation or note editing.

This study aimed to expand our understanding of scribe
use in ophthalmology. We hypothesize that the use of
scribes increases documentation efficiency for ophthal-
mologists by reducing time spent on documentation, as
well as by reducing the amount of editing of office visit
notes. To test this hypothesis, we retrospectively analyzed
documentation from just fewer than 30 000 outpatient visits
with 7 attending ophthalmologists and compared 4 mea-
sures of documentation efficiencydand 2 of note editing
specificallydbetween visits with a scribe present versus
those without. Understanding how scribes affect docu-
mentation will help ophthalmologists to better evaluate the
potential benefits and drawbacks of scribes in their
practices.
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Methods

Institutional review board approval was obtained for this study at
Oregon Health & Science University, including a waiver of
informed consent for analysis of EHR records. All research
adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Setting

This study was conducted at the Casey Eye Institute, Department
of Ophthalmology, Oregon Health & Science University, an aca-
demic medical center in Portland, Oregon. Casey Eye Institute
provides primary eye care and is a major tertiary referral center in
the Pacific Northwest and nationally. Oregon Health & Science
University implemented an institution-wide EHR (EpicCare; Epic
Systems) in 2006. All ambulatory practice management, docu-
mentation, order entry, medication prescribing, and billing are
performed with this EHR. Casey Eye Institute began using scribes
in some outpatient clinics in 2015.

Study Dataset and Inclusion Criteria

We collected data from Oregon Health & Science University’s
clinical data warehouse on all office visits for study physicians
occurring between January 1, 2018, and December 31, 2019. This
included visit type, check-in time, check-out time, chart closure
time, usage of “smart phrases” (templated text that can be inserted
into a note using a single keyword), and EHR use data from audit
logs. For each visit, we also acquired data about each saved version
of the visit progress note, including the user who saved it, the time
at which it was saved, and the text that version contained.

We included attending ophthalmologists who consistently used
scribes in their weekly schedule during outpatient clinics at Casey
Eye Institute during the study period. We excluded preoperative
and postoperative visits and visits where a trainee (resident or
fellow) was identified as being present based on a previously
validated method.15 We also excluded visits that were missing visit
or timing data.

Scribe Presence and Identity

We determined if a scribe was present during each office visit using
smart phrase use data. These data allowed us to identify visits in
which the word scribe appeared in a smart phrase text and was
invoked by a user who was not the ophthalmology physician. This
method was manually validated in a previously published study.16

We labeled a visit with a scribe present as a scribed visit and a visit
without a scribe present as a nonscribed visit.

Documentation Efficiency

To assess documentation efficiency, we computed 4 efficiency
metrics: documentation time (during the visit, after the visit, and
total), office visit length, time to chart closure, and note length. All
documentation time calculations were performed using EHR audit
log data, as validated in a prior study.16 Office visit length was
calculated as the difference between check-in and check-out
times, and time to chart closure was calculated as the difference
between check-in time and chart closure time. Note length was
obtained directly from the clinical data warehouse.

Overall Note Editing

The typical workflow for clinical documentation during office
visits at Casey Eye Institute involves multiple edited and saved
versions of each progress note. Comparing these versions allowed
us to compute 2 editing metrics: percentage of final note added by
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the physician and percentage of draft note deleted by the physician
for scribed and nonscribed visits. Technicians typically initiate
documentation by starting a progress note from a template during
both scribed and nonscribed visits. If a scribe is present, they
further edit the saved technician note and resave it before the
physician edits and signs the final version of the note. For non-
scribed visits, we compared the final version of physicians’ prog-
ress notes with the last version saved by the technician, and for
scribed visits, we compared the final physician progress note with
the last version saved by the scribe. We excluded any visit that did
not follow the typical documentation workflow (i.e., any visits with
no physician note, no scribe note when a scribe was present, no
technician note when a scribe was not present, or multiple progress
notes).

We computed the percentage of note text that the physician
added to and deleted from the last scribe or technician note (for
scribed and nonscribed visits, respectively) using sequence align-
ment via the modified Levenshtein edit-distance algorithm.17 The
percentage of note text added was calculated as the percentage of
words in the physician’s note that did not align with (i.e., match)
the last scribe or technician note, and percentage of note text
deleted was calculated as the percentage of words in the last
scribe or technician note that did not align with the physician
note. These calculations were performed in Python software
version 3.7 (Python Software Foundation).

Statistical Analysis

Mean efficiency metrics (documentation time, office visit length,
time to chart closure, and note length), as well as documentation
metrics (percent of note text added and deleted for visits) with and
without scribes were compared for each individual physician using
2-tailed Welch’s t tests. P values for these t tests were adjusted
using the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. To es-
timate the effect of scribe use on the 4 efficiency metrics across all
physicians, we built multivariate linear mixed-effects models
where scribe presence was the fixed effect and patient and physi-
cian identity were random effects. All data processing and statis-
tical calculations were conducted in R software version 3.5.0 (R
Foundation for Statistical Computing), and linear mixed-effects
models were constructed using lme4.18
Results

Study Data Set

Seven physicians met the inclusion criteria for the study: 4
comprehensive ophthalmologists and 3 ophthalmology
subspecialists. The decision to use a scribe was made by
both the subspecialty department and the provider; no sub-
stantial difference was found between the practices of the 7
study ophthalmologists and those of their peers. The study
ophthalmologists performed 45 570 office visits from 2018
through 2019. We excluded a total of 15 560 unique visits
based on our study criteria: 2994 (19.2%) had incomplete
visit or timing data, or both; 5471 (35.2%) were operative
visits; 5629 (36.2%) were visits with a trainee; and 3977
(25.6%) were visits with no evidence of a technician or a
provider participating in the note or visit (note: several
excluded visits met multiple exclusion criteria). We further
excluded a small number of outlier visits (n ¼ 4) with an
office visit length of more than 20 000 minutes above any
other visit length, which we attributed to errors in the
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check-in and check-out data fields. We also excluded visits
that had missing values for any 1 of the variables reviewed
(n ¼ 9). We were unable to further determine a reason for
the missing note data, and we assumed these to be missing
at random. After applying all exclusion criteria, 29 997 visits
were analyzed: 18 483 with a scribe present (scribed visits)
and 11 514 without a scribe present (nonscribed visits).

Each physician used scribes throughout the entirety of
the study time frame. The 4 comprehensive ophthalmolo-
gists and 1 subspecialist used established technicians as
scribes; when a technician was not busy with clinical duties,
they served as scribes for the physicians during office visits.
The remaining 2 subspecialists used a preprofessional
dedicated scribe during office visits (Table 1). The
preprofessional scribes received formal training with the
physicians, but the technicians did not because they were
already working with the physicians and were familiar
with their documentation practices. On most days, a
physician either used scribes for all of the visits or none
of the visits. For the 7 physicians, days in which they had
no scribe for most visits occurred approximately once per
week throughout the study time frame.
Efficiency Metrics

Total physician documentation time (mean � standard de-
viation) was 4.7 � 2.9 minutes for scribed visits (2.8 � 2.2
minutes during the visit and 1.9 � 2.0 minutes after the visit)
versus 7.6 � 3.8 minutes for nonscribed visits (5.9 � 3.1
during the visit and 1.7 � 2.6 minutes after the visit; Fig 1).
Linear models predicted a 2.3-minute/patient reduction in
total documentation time for scribed visits across physicians
(P < 0.001), as well as a 2.4-minute/patient reduction in
documentation time during the visit (P < 0.001) for scribed
visits. The direction of this effect was consistent throughout
the study sample, with all 7 physicians having significantly
less total documentation time (P < 0.001) and less docu-
mentation time during the visit (P < 0.001) for scribed visits.
However, 4 physicians showed increases in documentation
time after the visit for scribed visits, 3 of whom (physicians 1,
3, and 4) were significant (P < 0.001), whereas 2 physicians
(physicians 5 and 6) showed significant decreases in docu-
mentation time after the visit when using a scribe (P < 0.001;
Fig 2).

Average time to chart closure was 9.15 � 27.6 hours
(range, 0.017e433 hours) for scribed visits versus 10.5 �
33.8 hours (range, 0.1e553 hours) for nonscribed visits.
Both measurements were highly variable, both between and
Table 1. Summary of Physician Da

Physician Specialty Scribe Identity

1 Subspecialty Preprofessional
2 Subspecialty Preprofessional
3 Subspecialty Technician
4 Comprehensive Technician
5 Comprehensive Technician
6 Comprehensive Technician
7 Comprehensive Technician
within physicians, which resulted in the linear model asso-
ciating a 3.0-hour increase in time to chart closure with
scribe use across physicians (P < 0.001; Fig 3). Physicians
5 and 6 showed shorter average chart closure times when
using a scribe; however, each showed less than 1-hour
differences in mean time to chart closure for scribed and
nonscribed visits. The remaining 5 physicians all showed
longer mean time to chart closure, ranging from a 28-minute
increase to a 14-hour increase for scribed versus nonscribed
visits. The increase was significant for 4 of those 5 physi-
cians (P < 0.01).

Average office visit length was 76.3 � 49.6 minutes for
scribed visits versus 78.2 � 41.9 minutes for nonscribed
visits. Only 1 of 7 physicians (physician 5) showed
a decrease in mean office visit length, which was not sig-
nificant. The remaining 6 physicians all showed longer of-
fice visit lengths with a scribe, 2 of which were statistically
significant increases (P < 0.001). A linear mixed-effect
model predicted a 2.9-minute/patient increase in office
visit length for scribed versus nonscribed visits (P < 0.001).

Notes were significantly longer for scribed visits
(a modeled 506-character increase; P < 0.001) with mean
note length of 5348 � 1795 characters versus 3998 � 2108
characters for nonscribed visits. This increase in note length
was significant for 6 of the 7 physicians (P < 0.001).

Overall Note Editing

Full note text for both draft and final note versions, for a
total of 25 861 visit notes, 18 356 scribed visits, and 7505
nonscribed visits, was available for comparison. On
average, physicians added less to scribed notes than they
added to nonscribed notes prepared by the technician (mean
� standard deviation, 14.8 � 11.4% vs. 21.2 � 15.3% of the
final note text, respectively; P < 0.001; Fig 4). Physicians
also deleted less on average from draft scribed notes than
nonscribed technician notes (1.9 � 4.4% vs. 6.0 � 9.1%
of the draft note text, respectively; P < 0.001).

Discussion

We hypothesized that the use of scribes during office visits
would increase documentation efficiency for ophthalmolo-
gists. This study has 3 key findings: (1) scribe presence
decreased documentation burden by reducing physician
documentation time during the encounter and the amount of
note editing, which supports our hypothesis; (2) however,
scribe presence potentially increased documentation burden
ta by Specialty and Scribe Use

No. of Nonscribed Visits No. of Scribed Visits

4064 1215
727 1762
1541 366
1129 4296
1436 3580
1540 3807
1077 3457
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Figure 1. Mean clinical documentation time among 7 ophthalmologists for scribed and nonscribed office visits. Overall significance was tested with a
mixed-effects linear model. *P < 0.001. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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after the encounter because time to chart closure and
physician documentation time after the encounter both
increased; and (3) differences among physicians in scribe
impact on efficiency and documentation editing suggest that
scribes are used in different ways with varying effects.

First, scribe use seemed to decrease documentation
burden by reducing physician documentation time during
the encounter, as well as the amount of note editing. Overall,
Figure 2. Mean after-visit clinical documentation time among 7 ophthalmologis
for individual physicians tested using Bonferroni-corrected Welch’s t tests. Ove
Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

4

total physician documentation time per visit was 38% less
for scribed than for nonscribed office visits (Fig 1). More
specifically, we found that physician documentation time
during scribed visits decreased by an average of 52%.
This reduction is somewhat higher than in previous
studies in emergency departments that found a 33% to
34% reduction in physician documentation time when
using scribes.8,13 We suspect that this discrepancy may be
ts for scribed and nonscribed office visits. Statistically significant differences
rall significance was tested with a mixed-effects linear model. *P < 0.001.



Figure 3. Mean time to chart closure by 7 ophthalmologists for scribed and nonscribed office visits. Statistically significant differences for individual
physicians were tested with Bonferroni-corrected Welch’s t tests. Overall significance was tested with a mixed-effects linear model. *P < 0.001. Error bars
represent 95% confidence intervals.
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the result of differing workflows in clinic versus the
emergency department, or perhaps because of more
consistency in physician-scribe pairs in our clinic, because
many of the scribes in the study had an existing working
relationship with the physicians in their role as a technician.
This finding also corroborates previous qualitative studies in
outpatient settings, which report reduced perceived docu-
mentation time by physicians when using scribes.9,10

Reduction in documentation burden with scribe use was
also reflected by a decrease in the amount of physician
editing (additions to and deletions from) of scribed notes
compared with nonscribed, technician-generated notes
(Fig 4). Manual review of a small set of notes (data not
shown) further showed that most edits by physicians, for
both scribe-generated and technician-generated notes, were
to the assessment and plan sections, whereas frequently no
edits were made to the subjective portions of the note.
Scribes, or other paraprofessional support for note writing,
Figure 4. Mean percent of clinical documentation revised by 7 ophthalmolog
percent added. Statistically significant differences for individual physicians were
tested with a mixed-effects linear model. *P < 0.001. Error bars represent 95%
may allow physicians to focus their attention on the medical
decision-making aspect of clinical documentation. If the
goal of implementing scribes for a physician or clinic is to
decrease documentation time during an office visit or to
decrease the amount of physician oversight in reviewing
clinical notes, then our results suggest that scribe use de-
creases these specific areas of EHR burden.

In contrast, our second key finding is that scribe use in the
study clinics increased documentation burden after the
encounter based on time to chart closure and physician
documentation time after the encounter. Although the number
of physician note edits decreased with scribe use, the
increased documentation time after scribed visits may be the
result of physicians shifting the documentation activities
typically performed during the visit to after the visit. This
could be to avoid interrupting the scribe’s editing of the pa-
tient record during the visit; however, future work is needed
to investigate if this is indeed the case. Another sign of
ists for scribed and nonscribed office visits: (A) percent deleted and (B)
tested with Bonferroni-corrected Welch’s t tests. Overall significance was
confidence intervals.
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documentation burden after the visit was the increased time to
chart closure. Although charts for most office visits were
closed within 24 hours, scribe use was associated with an
increase of 3 hours in time to chart closure across all phy-
sicians and as much as a 14-hour increase for 1 study
physician. One perceived benefit of scribes is that they can
increase note accuracy by encouraging real-time documen-
tation9,19; this is true for the scribe-generated portion of the
note during the visit. However, our results suggest that in
some cases, physicians may actually finish charts later when
working with a scribe, potentially influencing the accuracy of
their recall and subsequent edits to a scribe-generated note,
because delays in documentation can cause physicians to
forget details of clinical encounters.10 This result raises
concerns that introducing scribes into documentation
workflows has potential unintended consequences on note
writing. Additionally, documentation time after the visit
was significantly higher for 3 of the 7 physicians studied
(Fig 2). This is in contrast to previous studies of self-
reported reduced documentation time after hours.10,14 This
increase is particularly concerning if the documentation is
occurring at home; Gardner et al4 reported 1.9 times higher
odds of burnout for physicians reporting EHR use at home
versus those without. Because our calculation of after-visit
time and note editing did not identify when or where the
EHR time took place (e.g., at work vs. home), future studies
are needed to identify the reasons for the increased docu-
mentation time, as well as when and where it occurs.

We also observed that patient volumes for days when
physicians worked with a scribe versus those without were
essentially the same (data not shown), so observed increases
were not a result of increased patient volume. Because phy-
sicians typically need to increase patient volumes to cover the
costs of scribes, more studies are needed to determine how to
use scribes efficiently to offset their cost. In addition, office
visit lengths when using scribes were longer on average than
visits without a scribe. Increased visit length with similar
clinic volumes and longer after-visit documentation times
may present challenges for efficiency as well as overcoming
the financial burden of implementing scribes into a clinic
workflow.13,20 Previous studies suggest scribes do not
decrease physician EHR use outside of documentation,
such as time spent reviewing records or placing orders,13

and do not change the time to complete out-of-visit tasks
such as prescription refills or patient portal responses.21 In
short, merely adding scribes may not address all aspects of
documentation or EHR burden.

The final key finding is that large variability in scribe
impact among physicians in our sample suggests that dif-
ferences in efficiency and note editing may be affected by
differences in scribe use. This variability is apparent in
documentation time after the visit (Fig 2). Four physicians
showed increased average after-visit documentation time,
one of which more than doubled documentation time after
the visit. Significant variability was also noted in time to
chart closure (Fig 3)dranging from a 9-minute decrease to a
14-hour increase for different physiciansdand the amount
of text revised by physicians in scribed notes (Fig 4).
Previous research suggests that the individual
physicianescribe duets could influence efficiency in
6

implementation and workflows, and differences in physi-
cians’ preferences for note content, as well as interpersonal
characteristics such as expectation setting and communica-
tion, may impact variability in editing and quality of scribed
notes.22,23 Furthermore, large variability across physicians
in documentation and EHR use has been implicated in
reduced efficiency and potential compromise of patient
safety.24 We believe the differences observed in this study
may reflect variability in integration of scribes into the
care team or differences in the clinic setup and individual
physician workflows. Differences may also be a product
of variable scribe experience and training because some of
the scribes in this study were trained technicians
(licensed), whereas others had no prior ophthalmology
training; this study was not designed to assess those
differences. Although some of the variability in our data
may be explained by differences among individual
physicians and scribes, different means of interacting may
also have an effect. Currently, not enough evidence is
available to direct physicians on how best to work with
scribes, nor is research sufficient in evaluating the
completeness and accuracy of scribe documentation and
their implications for patient safety. Although benefits to
scribe use seem to exist, these may be increased if
physicianescribe interactions are studied more systemati-
cally to define best practices in training, scope of practice,
and documentation workflow.

This study has several limitations. First, it was limited to
a single academic institution with a small number of oph-
thalmologists included in the study; more studies are needed
to determine the generalizability of the results. Second, the
scribes in this study represented 2 different models of
implementation, which may impact use and generalizability,
but which we did not differentiate. Finally, this study was
not designed to evaluate other important factors such as the
quality of notes generated, the review of medical records by
physicians (and what portions were performed by physicians
vs. scribes), or the impact on quality and safety of care.

The adoption of the EHR has changed medical practice
and workflows substantially, although it has also been
linked to concerns with efficiency, time away from patients,
and burnout. Medical scribes have become increasingly
popular as an adjunct intervention to reduce EHR burden.
This study illustrated some benefit to scribe use for docu-
mentation efficiency in ophthalmology clinics that is
consistent with the results of prior studies in other outpatient
specialties. It also revealed some potential drawbacks to
scribe implementation because some physicians showed
significantly longer chart closure times and documentation
times after the visit with scribes. Overall, this study leaves
unanswered questions about the implementation of scribes,
best practices for using a scribe, and the quality of docu-
mentation scribes produce. More quantitative and qualitative
studies are needed to address these questions, because time
engaging with the EHR, documentation quality, and the use
of scribes have the potential to impact every practicing
clinician. Ultimately, we believe that increased efficiency
and quality of ophthalmic care will result from developing
these best practices to optimize scribe use and to collabo-
ratively refine EHR and clinical workflows.
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